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SHOPPING PRECINCT -TOTLEY
Mr.J.JLWebb has recently written, on
behalf of the Totley Rise Retail Traders
and the Totley Residents Association, to
Ms. Jan Wilson

of

the PI anni ng and Economic

Development Programme Committee, Sheffield
Town Hall to once again raise the issue of
the dangerous practices of some motorists
at the Precincts Saslow Road and Glover
Road junction.

The letter is as follows:May I bring to your attention my
extreme concern regarding the increasing
number of motorists who regularly drive
through the "NO ENTRY" gate at the top of
the Totley Rise Shopping Precinct.
On behalf of the Totley Rise Retail
Traders
and
the
Totley
Residents
Association
we are very
concerned
that
unless some action is taken quickly a

serious accident will occur. There have
been a number of minor incidents already,
not only involving motorists, but elderly
people also. Listed below are some of the
possible reasons why the "NO ENTRY" order
is being ignored:vehicles being parked on double yellow
lines within an area allocated as
a
"turning circle" (this sometimes obscures
the "NO ENTRY"sign painted

on

the road).

RISE
recently carried cut in other areas of the
City) shou:i.d ensu.re that motorists have no.
option than tc :::J!1form to a "ONE WAY"
system and greaLy

~the
Road

tail-back
of
when motorists

into

the

blocked

lights

traff
are
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Bas 1ow
turn

::.
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try:r.g

top of the

precinct,

b~t

motorists

ignoring

the

by

are
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ENTRY" sign.
-and there would be no need for t~e
existing turning circle and double yellow
lines within the wider area of
the
precinct, thereby increasing the
number
of
parking spaces available on
the
shopping precinct.
Incidentally
it would
also
seem

sensible

to

consider

a

"Sleeping

Policeman" at the entrance to ensure that
traffic enters this congested area at a
reasonable speed.
I

trust

you

will

to

my

consideration
suggestions,

and

look

give

serious

comments
forward

and

to

your

reply as a matter of urgency.

-One of the "NO ENTRY" signs is missing.
-motorists not wanting to wait at main
road traffic

r educe-

-the possibility of ~::::iients (motorists
and pedestrians)
-the number of motcrists :ie:"iberately or
inadvertently
driving
str2.::.g:-,t t ar ouqh on
to Glover Road and Bas~o~ ?::ad.

• S. A. S\VIFT·

when showing "red".

-three
large waste
paper
collecting
containers within or on the edge of the
turning circle
I

have recently

been

f

nf orrr.ad

t aat

over the years, numerous discussions
and
correspondence
have taken place \1,"1 thout
anyone resolving this ever
increasing
problem. Several years ago, plans were
also
considered whereby all
vehicles
should enter at the top of the precinct
and leave at the bottom.
inexpensive
This
minor
and
alteration/change(compared
to
those

• BUffets
". Lunches
• Dinners
•• Meetings
•• Celebrations

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND MENUS CALL:

0742 367560
THE: TOTLEY COI'TEE SIIOPPE
51 BASlOW
ROAD, TOTlEY.
SHEI'FIElO.

SI7 4Dl

TOTLEY STUDIOS
69~ SASLOW ROAD. TOTlEY RISE
<

..

.

.'J

TEL. 360997
INSTANT

PHOTOGRAPHS AVAILABLE

NO APPOINTMENT
REQUIRED
£2-99
for TWO

£3-99
for
SUITABLE FOR:~
PASSPORTS,
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I.D.CARDS,

SKI PASSES and DISABLED BADGES etc.
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As you will be aware 1st. September
was a very momentous day in the life of
the
school, as we became Grant
Maintained. This change means that the
money which wou:d normally be given to
Sheffield City Council for the running
of the school is given direct to us.
The Governors now have complete
responsibility for the running of the
schoo: ~ paying salaries, buying in any
services which are needed etc.
If you have passed down Hillfoot
during the last 2 months you may have
noticed new building taking place at the
front of the school. This is providing
us with an enlarged entrance and two new
offices. One office will be for Mrs.
Kathy
Green our Administrator,
who
has
increased duties with the
new
status. The other office is for me as I
need a larger room. MyoId office will
be used partly for storage and partly as
a work-room for staff or anyone else
involved in classroom preparation. The
new building has been paid for partly
out of the School Budget money, but also
from fund-raising money which has been
raised then invested over the last few
years and we also received a grant from
the Diocesan Board of Education, this is
not an enormous amount but it has to be
spent on the administration side of
school and ","'E 1 enable us to equip the

SAINTS

SCHOOL

Saints for 3 years left at the end of
the Summer Term. She moved to Roughwood
Infant School, which is much nearer to
her home in Thorpe Hesley. We are very
grateful to Jane for her contribution to
our school, she wi 11 be greatly missed
and not least for her great Christian
commitment. Our new teacher is Mrs.
Lesley Charles. Lesley comes from a
teaching
family, but after
leaving
school she worked for two consultants at
the Hallamshire Hospital for several
years, before deciding to follow in her
parents
footsteps. She
trained
at
Scarborough and obtained her degree in
July. Lesley has had a very busy summer·
as she was married at the end of July.
She is a practising Christian being a
member of Cemetery Road Baptist Church.
we are very pleased to welcome her to
our school and hope she will be happy
here.
If you would like an opportunity to
look at our new developments come to the
Autumn Fair at 2-00pm. on Saturday 15th.
October.
Joan Stratford
GRASSLAND

MANAGEMENT

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND
ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
The
seminar, organised by
the
Landscape Conservation Forum will be
held on Wednesday 26th. October
at
Whirlow Grange, Ecclesall Road South,
Sheffield.
The fee is £27.50 includes morning
coffee, lunch and afternoon tea.
The seminar is intended for all
professionals engaged in aspects
of
grassland
management
and
landscape
conservation. To book please contact Mr.
Ken Smith. Landscape Conservation Forum,
Peak Park Joint Planning Board, Aldem
HOuse Baslow Road, Bakewell, Derbyshire,

new rooms.

Another exciting develOpment has
been school meals. These are no longer
provided by Catering for Sheffield but
by S.A.Swift Catering from Totley Rise.
The meals are cooked on the premises and
are of a very high standard. After only
one week the number of children taking
school meals has increased by 50%. The
school Cook appointed by the Caterers is
Mrs. JUlie

ALL

Maw.

There has also been staff changes Mrs, Jane Hare, who had taught at All
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TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOTLEY

HALL LANE

55Ib~BAGS OF RED OR WHITE POTATOES
AT WHOLESALE

PRICES.

EGGS, HAY AND STRAW

ALSO AVAILABLE
OPEN 8..00am. to 8..00pm. MON. TO SAT.
RING .JENNY OR EDWIN ON 3 64<16

:I

1

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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BADMINTON CLUB SILVER JUBILEE
In 1969 the Abbeydale Park Badminton
Club was formed as a section of the
Abbeydale Park Covered Sports Club in an
"Air Hall" on the site of the present
Badminton Hall.
The objectives of the club were, and
still remain, to provide facilities for,
promote
and encourage the
game
of
Badminton.
To celebrate the 25th. year of the
Club, we have designated the 1994/95
season,
starting in
September,
our
"Silver Jubilee~ season.
A Silver Jubilee Celebration Dinner
on 29th. April 1995 will be our major
opportunity to mark our 25th. season and
we intend to invite all current and past
members and committee members. If you
know anybody that is an ex-member of the
club please ask them to contact me, Gavin
Johns, the chairman on Sheffield 368057.
Our beginners club night on Friday
evenings, which we started last sun~er,
is
now fir~ly established With
the
emphasis being of having a good time. We
can accommodate more players and this is
probably the only club night in the city
of its kind. The perfect chance
to
introduce yourself to this most social of
games and the best courts around.
Mondays and Wednesdays see social play of
a higher standard, and Tuesdays team
standard, all around 7-30 pm ,
The junior section is strengthening,
with a club session Friday tea time
during school term time 5-00 to 7-00pm.
and Saturday mornings from 9-00am •• We
are
also running sets
of
coaching
sessions from time to time in order to
improv~ skills and hopefully produce the
team players of the future.
As well as entering some 16 teams in
local and Yorkshire leagues we also have
our own handicap tournament and host
Sheffield
and
District
Association
contests, some County matches and have a

programme of "off Court " events such as
dinners, discos and quiz nights.
Anyone who would like to visit and
sample some of the delights listed above
is welcome to contact me on 363046 for
further details. Go on! Give it a Whirl.
It keeps you fit and it's loads of fun.
John Smith

R.S.P.C.A.
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BUILDING DIVISION

R_'_N_G_S__H_E_F_F_'E_L_D__ 3_6_44__ 2_1

pm.

SPECIAlIT."

FOODS: T[A.

COFFEE. BAKEWELLS

FROM THE ORIGINAL

PUDDING SHOP, ROSES FP.ESH BREAD AHD PATISSEFlIE.
HOMEFARM SPEGJAUTVF()QDS,
PETTIGREWS JAMS.MMMALADES
CHUTHEVS.
GENERAL FDOOS AND DEUCA TESSEH

<;.c1im

&

COUNTER.

ORDERS TAKEN OVER THE PHOHEAND DElIVERED AT HO EXTRA COST.
OUTSIDE CATERING: GHllOR£HS PARTIES OHCLUDlHG G<mE IF REUUIREQ)
COLO BUFFETS, PRICES AHOMEHUS 01-1REQUEST.
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TOTLE;Y DELICATESSEN

Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement
and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

~

of

Items
on
sale
will
include
R.S.p.e.A. goods including
Christm9s
cards, bric-a-brac, second-hand books,
cakes and preserves etc. There will be a
raffle
and
refreshments
will
be
available and Father Christmas wi 11 be
putting in an appearance.
All proceeds will be used to feed
and care for the animals which are
looked after at the Branch!s shelter at
83~ Spring Street Sheffield 1.
We lOOk forward to seeing you at
the Christmas Fair and-if anyone would
like to help or donate cakes, preserves
etc. please telephone the Shelter on
727542.
The
Sheffield
Branch
of
the
R.S.P.C~A. would like to take
this
opportunity
to thank
everyone
who
donated items for their Summer food
appeal and to also thank "Valerie of
Do.ra"r
the Totley Library and
the
Halifax Building Society on Bas low Road
for being collecting Points for the
food.
The Christmas Feed Appeal will start in
the middle of November. The Sheffield
Branch need tinned dog and cat food and
mixer biscuits. Please give generously.

Regd. Office; 62 MACHON BAnK
SHEFFIELD 87 1GP
HEATING DIVISION
~
Experienced. Oualified Installers of all types of
Central Heating.
10 Year Guarantee on
New Gas Systems.
Complete After Sales Service.

Branch

Fair on Saturday 5th. November 1994 at
St. John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Road
South, Sheffield between 11-00 am. and

R~S~Heating & Buildina Co~
~
~

Sheffield

R.S.p.e.A. will be holding its Christmas

53, 8aslow
Totley

I
~I

4

Road
Rise

Telephone
~

363148
_

TOTLEY TOM

HEALTHY

TALES OF A YORKSHIRE
MINER

LIVING
Apologies are offered for missing
the last couple of issues. As you are
probably aware I have spent almost a
month in hospital
trying to get my
t i cker" working properly.
It appears
that it wasn't getting enough oxygen.
however
that has been put right
and I
!I

now look forward to a few more years
healthy

I
.~

of

living.

smoke and that hasn't helped

my

cause one 1ittle bi t, my consultant
at
the Hallamshire Hospital spent forty
minutes
giving me a lecture
about
the

Has anybody got a spare copy of the
above book. which theY would be willing
to part with or who could help me find
one '?
My son, who lives in Wales is very
keen to obtain a copy.
1 have tried the library, various
bookshops etc. but have not had any luck
so far. If you can help please ring
365476.

dangers of smoking and the smokers among
my
readers should be
warned
that
cigarettes are like placing a time bomb
under the heart to say nothing about
causing poor circulation. high blood
pressure and raised cholesterol levels.
Smokers,
particularly those under
50 have a 10 times greater chance of
suffering
a heart
attack
than
non
smokers. Lung cancer is certainly a by
product of smoking, the list is endless
so if
you do smoke think of all
the
above troubles and try very hard to
stop.
That's the bad news, now for the
good news, think of all the money you
are going to save - "2.50 a day for the
rest of your life is worth considering
and if you are 50 years of age or less
this
could be like saving
£11.50 per
week,
think of it £910 per year for 30
years = £27300!1 sufficient to buy baby
r

a box of new bonnets.
Anyway should you decide to stop
smoking the very best of luck, if not
hard
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Scriven

DaNaE

YOUR PAll.TNERS IN TRA VE&I~

John & Helen Few
TRAVEL INSURANCE, FOREIGN CURRENCY, SCl-lEDUl£D &
CHARTER FlIGHTS, PERAlES, HOL[)iW PACKAGES AlL
AREAS, CAR HIRE, SPECIALIST ADVICE FOR EVERY
ISLAND IN THE CARIEl8E:AN.
41, 8tlSLOW ROOD, TOTLEY RISE:. SH£FFIELD, S 17 40l
Phone 0742621515
Sam. - 2 pm. SAT. or

ANY DAV.

(Sam. - 4-3OPm. MON.to FRI.
MOBIlE 0831 - 211648

Sam. - i Oom.

fURNITURE RENOVATION
ReuphoIstery
Repair
French PoIishinsz
CaninSJ Etc.

SCOUT NEWS

SHEFFIELD MALE
VOICE CHOlR

1st. TOTLEY SCOUT DRAW AUGUST
First

-prize

No. 102

Mrs.H.Smith
A double dual control fleecy electric
blanket and a bedside clock radio.
Second prize
No. 14
Mr. Monks

The Sheffield

This is the last draw
in
the
present scout year but we hope to start
the
like

next
to

lottery
in November.
thank all who joined

We would
for
the

last year. There were 24 prizes in
and we had 22 different winners.
Peter Casson
Some

future

events to be

all

held

at

i~

the 1st, Totley scouts Headquarters on
Aldam Road are as follows:Tuesdav 6th, Decerrber Christmas Fair
and Coffee and Carol evening from 7OOpm. Everyone welcome.
Saturday 21st. January 1995
Jurr,ble
~ Sale

from

T~TLEY

TO':'L2Y RISE
JOHN

~ stayed
at
the
Rotary
Centre
in
Castleton. Here the lads together with
i their sisters, Mums and Dads took part

i

assault
course,
cooking,
~ handicrafts, f3ce paintin~ and many mqre
~ I1aiu Tor via Lose Hill

on a lovely

early

Hall,

starting

at

IO-OOam..

There

note

of

the

date

Saturday

Ii
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GREENS DORE
PAYNES,BRADWAY,WOOLATON
SHEPLEY SPITFIRE
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OCTOBER IN THE PEAK

I

PAVILION

I

GARDENS BUXTON.

23rd. Doll Fair and Book Fair.
29j30th. Derbyshire Teddy Bear
children

15th.

with teddy free

Fair,

admission.

29j30th. Blues Festival.
BASLOW VILLAGE HALL

October.

22nd.

Anti

STUART

FOURTH

ues Fair

lOam

FORDHAM
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DEVOTED TO FAMILY
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EYECAHE

1871

PRIVATE Examinations

by a

QUALIFIED OPTOMETRIST
We have a wide range of Fra.mes from

Budget to

Designer at prices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on Frames, Lenses and Low Visual

Aids for the partially sighted.
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.
63, Baslow Road, Tolley Rise.
Telephone
364485
( Answer Phone for messages out of hours)
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Fair.

a

l.

)i

sell

will be on sale so make

l

SHOPPE

will

and buy.

Refreshments

•

8th.Country & Western Evening.
9th.Toy Fair.
9th. Craft Fair
lOam - 5prn.
15th./16th.Craft
Fair.IO-30arn - S-JOpm.
Igj22nd.
Bailey Decorative & Fine Arts

sunday
afternoon.
Everyone
looking
forward to the same evant next year.
In Octobsr we again have our
popular Antique Show in St. Johns Church
be many Antique Dealers willing to

.

SCRIVEl';S

~~~~~=~~~.,...,=

events even our o~m verSlon of Crystal
. Maze. Some of the Dads even walked onto

'

SHOP
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DISTRIBUTORS

:E3::0':'LEY COFFEE

I .B 5th. Scouts ~.St. JaMs, Abbeydale
I
On a weekend in September almost 40
i Beavers, CUbs, Scouts and their families

I,

are

;~~~~~~s~:~~S
AVE.

,1. L.

~ in

:::XDEPENDENT

EGSY BEE
E~SI ES DRESS

H available.

i

Choir

-------------------------01

I

Ref r eshmerrt s

l1~OOam.

Hale Voice

always keen to welcome new members.
You do not have to be able to read
music to join, the only thing we aSk, is
that YOU enjoy singing.
Rehearsals
are
at
Bannercrass
Methodist
Church Hall on a Wednesday
night at 7-30 pm.
So if you feel 1i:<e c: sing,
the~ give me a ring.
~. T, Parker
&311 368680

l

i

TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE
It was quite delightful to see a
troupe of cyclists the other Sunday
morning. Two abreast they were speeding
into their beloved countryside. I could
have envied them - but how times have
changed.
Now
they have
superlightweight
machines, and all the clobber of this
modern
age. The up-ta-date
cycling
shorts, and the jerseys festooned with
the
names
of the
leading
sports
outfitters. sensible too, the protection
of the cycling helmet. In those days we
wore the traditional flat cap, with the
peak turned to the back if extreme speed
was anticipated. No cycling shorts, we
usually wore a most disreputable pair of
flannel trousers, only at one stage in
advance
of being t hrown
into
the
dustbin. Their advanced age being marked
by oil freely taken from the cycle
chain, especially down the right leg.
However, I very much doubt if tea
can be provided nowadays by willing
hostesses at 4d. per person per pot.
These "pullups" were exceedingly well
known to all the cycling fraternity. I
came across a series of illustrations
the
other
day.
Advertisements
of
machines
of a bygone era
Rudge
Whitworth, New Hudson, Royal Enfield,
Humber and so on. Where huge upright
machines were draped by ladies suitably
dressed
for the new excitement
of
cycling. They didn't gO in much for
topless
models
in
their
glossy
illustrations in those days. Still it
started the wonderful story of
the
machine,
now
happily
with
some
resurgence of the healthy pastime. I do
not go back to era of knickerbockers and
tasselled caps, merely to the time when
some
machines
made
locally
were
familiarly known as "gaspipes", at least

their rival manufacturers. Then we
could have done with the new multigeared machines, particularly up such
well
known climbs as Sutton
Bank,
Wrynose and Porlack, but at least we had
a good look at the countryside as we
pushed our machines to the top. Happy
days to look back on. Not only by single
machine, but we also had a tandem for
our rides. This used to call delight to
small boys, who would call after us,
"Hey-up mister, she's not puShing
A
claim which had to be stoutly denied.
Nevertheless we did press on almost
majestically. Then it was a quieter
countryside.
This is an
area
not
entirely unknown for its ups and downs.
Hills are there which call for increased
pressure to be supplied to reach the
top.
One hill I remember, was very,very
steep, and required so much effort,
that, on reaching the top, 1 had to
remark to my partner how steep it had
been. "I know", she replied, "and if I
hadn't have had the brake on, we would
have gone ·backwards."
by

ll•
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COOPER

GENERAL BUILDER
24 hr. Emergency Can Out
125, PROSPECT ROAD
BRADWAY'
TEL. 0742 - 365312
EXTEHSIOHS
AL T£FlATIO"S
ROOF REPAIRS
ALL IHSURAHGE WORK

A Complete Service

iII

Home Improvement

FEEL THE POWER
CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE !N SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGISING
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Call 0742 353992
YOUR HERBALlFE DiSTRIBUTOR IN TOTLEY
{1 0% off on prcduci ng th IS advert)
WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME,
EXPANDING IN U.K./SPAIN/FRANCE/GERMANY

,

• Long or short term care
• lively activity cenln;
• Single fOOms

• Chiropody
.• Physiotherapy
• Hairdfesswg,

etc, .

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD 517

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3
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RESULTS

SHOW

I

IFIRST
HANDICRAFT

DIV1SION

BEST

OF DIVISION
\.oJINNER
Hand kni t·ced garments

<

2 Machine

knitted garm'ts

3 E;mbr~J-ideT:Y

4: (~:co,ct].etir2g
:5 ScfJt

tc~ys

6

T ,D\A.'"J(2.st:LY

d

Crossti

ls.Martin

E.agley

·D.Burgess

I D.Firth

IA.Rose
I

lCoDollson
IM,COrbidge

I

decor's

WINNER

upto

6"

22 Table decor's over 6"
HOUSE PLANTS
24 Any coot.plant
25 Any cont.plant
FRESH PRODUCE

upto12"
over12"

BEST OF DIVISION

WINNER

4 eat apples
4 cook. apples

28 1 plate 12 blackberries
4
1
3
3

1

matching
cabbage
matching
matching

potatoes
l~eks
onions

33 3 matching
34 5 matching

carrots
run. beans

35 2 matching

turnips

36 1 plate 6 match.

toms.

37 1 cucumber

38 1 marrow
39 1 lettuce
40 Largest onion
41 Heaviest
marrow
42 Longest runner bean
28a Plums

3la Largest potatoe

e

11l.Ci1att non

c. C..O!.r!~·3
C,Clarke

!?<Maltby

R.Carter

'J.Pocock

J.Pocock

jR.carter
IR.Garnet·t
\R.Garnett
ID,styles

rf°c!_

Home

i'1.B. j\larsn

I

I Pao Rose
I1.D.

""ason

lD" 'l..J...:".

....-

I
:

[I~<Carter
V,J,LOft.

l

'e.s

,., S"~~·
'- y ....
, ,~

, oJ "

II' J..~.•.•.
'Prc.r.-,c''''
v- ,,-"'-..i'
..~

!M.Daykin

I.~
.Zannettou
,,--.Clarke

je.clarke

\F.spalton

p.A.Finegan
IP.A.Finegan
p.A.Finegan

IE.ogley
B.Ogley

p.A.Finegan

p.A.Finegan
p.A.Finegan

E.Ogley

j;l,

p.A.Finegan
p.A.Finegan
E.Ogley

!p.A.Finegan

I

A.Atherton

23 5 any variety

29
30
31
32

V.Pille'c.1

M.Corbidge

C.Steel
J.Pocock

CUT FLOWERS

26 1 plate
27 1 plate

·1

P.SpaltoD.

19 Table decor's up to 6"
20 Table decor1s over 6"
ARTIFICIAL
21 Table

M.Dunn

C,Clarke
C.Clarke

18 t-'lannal ada
FLORAL SECTION
BEST OF DIVISION

i

I ~heshi

eu 1

~~~~~~n

\";HNNER

IM.Daykin

IE. Dav is

I V. Fill

I~:g~~

91a IJJ.i Iting
~.Ooc C:::::'af.t

curd

!

l~:~~;~eul

10 Decoupage

17
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A.Rose

H.Rason

pte

I

A.Rose
\M.B.Marsn
A.Rose
E.OgleyR.Carter

"cch

15 ~lpple
16 Jam

~~~RD_~.

.

r

'9 Pcll:ch'rJor!.{

Li2:Anon

I.SECOND__

lA.Sceats

A.Atherton

T.Steele
A.Atherton

M.Hanson
\D.O'Conner
E.Ogley
A.Atherton

D.O'Conner
R.Carter
R.Carter
A.Atherton

la.MarShall
\J.GlbSSOP

Ste.ele
T.Steele

T.

I T.Stee1e
J.Pocock

T.Steele
A.Atherton
R.Spalton

B.Marshall

T.Steele

A.Atherton

R.Spalton

E.Ogley

B.Wilson

D.Andrews

T.Steele

T.Steele
J.Baker

R.Spalton
P.Maltby
A.Atherton

iG.M.Styles

R. Johnson

A.Atherton

IA.Atherton

T.Steele
T.Stee1e
R.Garnett

IA.Rose

IA.Atherton

J.Pocock

j

I
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ART

BEST

j

I

43
44
45
46

OF DIVISION

WINNER

VOiCe

Oil/Acrylic painting
Water colour
Pen & ink sketch
Pencil-sketch

PH,O'rOGRAPHY
BEST OF DIVISION

V.J.Loft
Voice
R,Johnson
VoRuthven
E. t""ebster

E.Webster
D.Benson

48 Black & white print
·WOODWQRK
1
'I BEST
OF ;:)IVISION
t>IINNER

The
all
~Tctley

j. J

Steele

.s-e

0--..0

1-1-18
.

M.Firth

I

Voice

Furni
~51 Sculpture
,

'ITo

N. Hunte::"

Toy

j 50 Small

i to

ID.Benson

,S.Kurcin
In,Ruthven

i

WINNER

47 Colour print

,49

iE.Webster
iE.webster
ID.Ruthven

ture

D. Mal tby
N.Hunter

:N.Hunter
F. Davidson

J. I"1orgalD.

Tetley Residents associa.tion
lillould like to e~rr;c:'ess "their
t:hanli:s
the judges,
Si::non S"'Jift oZ Tot:ley Coffee Shop, Jeff
Carroll
of"
Studio
fo~ tl1ei I" donert aon s of Di -qi si::;n CUlOS8.r:Q JenD.)?
P~,:}c-ock: C,y

I'IDi.:ley Fruit
Farm for the 3hie
j Al s o ~.a.ny "~h2.nks tQ "the fo 11 Gt,i:::g compani, eSkhoCl8Jl1.6L"1:>2CI
goods ~.•Ge~T! fis::..--t:i.l t s o r ~Fot:h-Gjcg ~->.llss~2dls ~(}~~corBlill
d.og Toolsh~
k~·()(;.t};;2:'
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r·=..............- ~~
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CAMP .lION

WHATIS SHEFFIELDPEATLANP
CAMPAIGN?
The
campaign is
a
partnership
between
Sheffield
City
Council,
Sheffield
Environment Forum and all
the
voluntary
conservation
groups
in the
city.
The aim is to make Sheffield
a
peat - free
zone.
Only by
persuading
people to use alternatives
to peat
will
we save our last remaining peatlands.
The City Council has already signed
the
national
Peatlands
Protection
Charter,
in
1991. It
promises
to
completely
phase out all peat
use by
1996.
Sheffield
Peatland Campaign offers

B. K. JEAVONS

PAINTER &. DECORA TOR
170 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD $17 4DR

.......
'

Telephone 365798
for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF
DJ y,. DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including
Plywood. Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls. Buckets, Mops. Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots. Fertilizers, erc.. etc,

KEY CUTTI NG SERVICE
If we do not have your requirements
In stock we will do our utmost to
obtain it quickly for YOu

9

l

I.

information
about alternative
prod.ucts
which can be used instead of peat.
The
campaign
promotes
better
management
and
protection
of
our
existing
peatland sites.
You
can become
an
individual
supporter
of the Campaign - a peatland
protector.
We wi 11 send you detail s of
all forthcoming events, guided walks on
peatland sites,
information
on peat free
gardening,
composting
techniques,
and
aU the latest
news.
Send a cheque or postal order
for
£3-00, made payable to Sheffield
Centre
for Ecology Unit, to Jean Glasscock,
at
Sheffield
Ecological
Unit, City Museum,
Weston Park, Sheffield,
810 2PT.

RISTAN SWAIN

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief
Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387

~\Tetlcn .. J.A,:::'k:J':J8:TB I'

._-~---~----_.-......-_.~~~~~--~~,.-=-:.~~~~-~._~~~,

PEA TlL,A.l!\lIDi

Garden Services &
Maintenance

1 Sc

Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
small.

86. WOLLATON ROAD

BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD, S 1 7 4 LG
Telephone

350821

TOTLEY PINFOLD

TRANSPORT

Totley Pinfold Garden became as it
is now through the work of the Totley
and District Environment
Society
with
help from students of Tot ley Polytechnic

11

Following
a general
meeting
on
12th. of October at the Totley
Library,
7-30pm.
the committee have organised
a
Pie and Pea supper at all Saints
Church
Hall
on Saturday
29th.
of
October
starting at 7-00 pm.
The evenings entertainment will
include
a QuiZ, sing along and a novelty act to
surprise all, including the person doing
it.
Tickets will be ava.ilable from the
office on Baslow Road.
On a more serious side of things it
is becoming more and more difficult
to
provide
the service that Transport
17
prides itself in giving. The reason
for
this
is the shortage
of
volunteer
drivers
and helpers
for transporting
people
to luncheon clubs etc. who would
not otherwise get out.
If you can help in any way, if for
only one day in a week, please
contact
Michael Finn at the office or telephone

back in the late 1970's.
The water troughS were raised
from
their original poSition 8 feet below the
present
ground level where
originally
they were fed by a spring.
They had been covered for over 40 years
when
the original pinfold had become
a
dumping ground.
With help from the Totley Residents
Association,
Mr. S. Bingham, the Totley
and
District
Environment
Societies
Chairman
and ooly
remaining
member,
intend
to have a plaque placed in the
pinfold
with a little history
of the

area.
The Pinfold is owned by the people
of Totley and help is urgently
required
to maintain the area in good condition
with regular gardening etc.
Anyone
who would like further details and could
offer some help please
con\act
the
Editor.

362962.

JOHN WADE SINGERS
The John Wade Singers
will
be
gIVIng a concert at St. John's Church on
Friday 28th. and Saturday
29th.
of
October 7-30pm.
They will be giving a performance
of
"Cavelleria
Rusticana"
and
"Pagliacci"
both evenings
starting
at
7-30pm ..

For
Tickets
at
£3-50
(£2-50
concessions), Please telephone 360820
or
368668 .

All proceeds are for the MacMillan
Nurses
Fund.
Please
come along
and
support this concert.

JOHN K LAYCOCK
&SON
(L,lahli,hd

(952)

DECOR4TORS
70 Dalewood
Sheffield

Road,
8.

Exteriors, Domestic
shops and offices
Telephone

364109 or 585640

BRIAN SELL\RS
JOINERY
I~~~~--:I

if
I_C~~

Td1iiih.'

(0742) 890921
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..OR ALL TYPES OF GEKERAL REPA1RS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES
WJNDOWS,
DOORS,
SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES ere,
ALSO SHOP WJNDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE
SER VICE
6 Woodside Awnue, Sheffield SI8 S1-Y'\\.-

Telephone:

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

86 Baslow Road
Totley
Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM
SALON

PROFESSIONAL

THE CROVVDED PEAK
The

Park

magic

of our

glorious

National

is that it caters for every type

visitor

to

enjoy

their

chosen

of

leisure

hobbies and pursuits.
Stanage edge nearly bursts at the
seams every weekend with rock climbers
searching
for
s t i 11 nardar
routes
to
conquer. Hang gliders soar over the Hope
and Edale valleys. Horse riders thrill
to
the gallop around the Tissington
and High
Peak trails. Steam railway
fans enthuse

and dream about a return a.long the

Monsal

trail. The motor cyCle trial rider can
still open the throttle around tracks
and
disused quarry areas beyond Bradwell moor.
The mountain bike has enjoyed
supremacy
along the Houndkirk Road and tracks of

Totley Moss and Blacka moor.
Fell runners hardly seem to pause
breath
as they charge through bogs

for
and

heather attempting to chip off seconds

on

a Marsden to EdaleandDerwent
Watershed
TRce. Water sports
abound,
and yachts
proudly command the "raves on Ewden valley
and Dovestone
Reservoirs.
Anglers
cast
thei r line for that \1Jhopper
in glorious
Dove dale and Ladybower d~~.
&~ongst all these goings on the bird
watcher
can focus on a Buzzard
or Hen
Harrier on the heights beyond Mickleden
Edge. The Botanist could trace a rare
Orchid in the hidden corners of ehee Taro

One

could hardly imagine

that

there

was any room left for more pursuits, but
the Peak has many strange secrets. Who
could begin to imagine that lying rusting
away in the elements lay many war time
aircraft wrecks. The high moorlands hold
sentinel to over 50 crash siteS. Stories
related to the courage of gallant aircrews
are endless. The hobby known as wreckology
will

send

enthusiasts

scouring

the

countryside for crash sites, for over 2000
aircraft, hostile and otherwise.
crashed
on

the hills

of Britain

during

the

last

war. If on your travels you find any of
these wrecks please leave tntact ror these
are crown property. Permission
to dig
would have to be sought from the Air
Ministry
and individual
Land
Owners.
Failure to do this could lead to
a
prosecution
under the National
Park B~~

Laws

{1949). Always

weather

changes

on

be prepared

these

high

for

moorland

slopes, and observe the country code.
Enjoy
Park

and

the

heritage of

our

"

!

National

who knows you may find

a

spot ~

that is not so crowded.

,
John

:i

BaITOiliS

~-~- -~--~--=~-~,~~~~=._"~~_ .. ~
-a>

The caver exploring the depths of Eldon or
Giants Hole could wriggle
into a new
chamber to delight the
potholing
world
Maybe the geologist with his little rock
hammer could find a stone
more precious
than gold in "Them that hills".
Sprinkle
around all the
ramblers
crossing
Kinder Scout and bound for the
0

Pennine Way plus the thousandS of tourists
who visit the stately homes of Chatsworth
and

Haddon Hall and it present
a pretty
picture
of our 542
square
mile

crowded

park.

J. SCRIVEN & SON'

l!Iii,ij!ti'lf~~~

(FRUITERAMA)

Builders

JOHN SCRIVEN
&. VEGETASLES
37
~
:~h'cf.
.r-~'

~~

~367116
0 rders Delivered
...:o;.;:.,;;",m",'L

0.:t~*""

...'-, ,.

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

InGHCLASS FRUIT

Iff BASlOW ROAD

and Plumbers

Home Maintenance

~,o

¥

,A'

s~~~
I

<~~~

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close
Totley Rise
Sheffield S 1 7 3L,T

368343
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LADIES FASHIONSI
SKIRTS, DRESSES,
jUM. PERS, T-SHIRTS,
UNDERWEAR
etc

~ •. j
. =,' I
,-

ALSO
CHllDRENS
WEAR,!)

\

HABERDASl-II;RY,

-

WOOL

O~';<:.~a'iji'ri~).··.$h~,g:;;"··'N%~t,
·.·.·.··.·)X'·.lId:.Hmnd.rx;~~~~·.(.

R9SIES
164 BAHOW

TEL: 621060

ROAD, TOTLH.

,

GARDENING TIPS FOR OCTOBER
Well what a good show we had last month. I must say a big thank you to the T.R.A. team
and their helpers, everything seemed to go along quite well and everyone who took part or
just went to look enjoyed it. Amanda and Pauline did a great job on the entry registration.
This is a thankless task an1 quite demanding, soan extra thank you to them. I hope Les's
voice has recovered from the.auctioneering role (Eadon, Lockwood and Riddle "beware").
We all look forward to next yearr perhaps we will get more entriesras we will be
incorporating one or two suggestions made at and after the.Show, regarding entry categories
so get the garden and your other hobbies organised ready in good time.
FLOWERS. Clear and clean up flower beds and
in November the soil shOUld be well dug and
dig over where possible, if soil condition
enriched with well rotted compost or manure
is
poor
add some of
your
favourite
and a dressing of bone meal.
fertiliser, bone meal is a good slow acting
Strawberry beds should be cleaned up, remove
one for general use. A handful to a square
all dead and damaged foliage also weeds.
yard or a bit more, if you've got a metric
It's a gOod time to take cuttings of a good
handful to a square metre. Firm the soil
many shrubs and time also to plant heather.
before planting any Spring bedding displays,
GREENHOUSE and INDOOR PLANTS Time to think
such as wallflowers, polyanthus, forget-meabout fixing back the insulation before the
notsr sweet William etc. Any cuttings which
really cold weather sets in and give those
are to be kept outside, such as alpines etc.
heaters a good clean and trim the wicks on
should be plunged in ashes or soil to
paraffin types.
prevent frost damage to the roots.
Chrysanthemums should be brought in before
Time now to lift and dry tuberous begonias
the petals begin to open, or if frost
and dahlias, if you haven't done so earl:.er threatens should be brought in at once
and store in a frost free place. ?~ace them
whether they are showing colour or not.
stalk end dmmwards for a '.,'eekso that
Keep an eye on ventilation, air should be
surplus moisture can drain away.
kept
movf.nq
to prevent too
damp
an
Damaging frosts are likely at this time, so
atmosphere. Make a regular practice
of
bring in any tender plants, you wish to save
picking off dead leaves and flowers from all
for next year. Fuschia and geraniums are
types of plants, this will help prevent the
just two of the most popular. Rambler roses
spread of disease and decay.
shOUld be pruned and trained. Some need much
When the foliage of gloxinias and begonias
of the old growth which has borne flowers
has wi ther-edcompletely the tubers can be
cutting out and some make roost of their new
removed from the potsr dust them with
growth from the base. It depends which
flower of sulphur before storing them in a
variety you have, so check this out before
dry frost free place.
cutting. Take up gladioli corms, dry and
Schizanthus and CalceoJ.a:tias
must not be
store.
allowed to become pot bound, pot them on and
VEGETABLES-,,Earth up celery and leeks. Hake
keep them as near tel the glass as, possible.
sure soil is firm around sprouts, stake if
Gradually reduce the amount of water given
necessary and take off any yelloTtJing
leaves.
to
ruschta, do not let them dry
out
Plant out
Spring
cabbage,
If your
completely though. Cinerarias want all the
greenhouse has a bit of space, why not try a
air possible at this time, they don't mind
bit of late salad crops, lettucer radish,
being a bit on the cold side, pinch out the
chives etc" will give a fair catch crop.
tops to encourage bushy plants. Feeding of
Pick any beans day to day up to the frost
pot plants must become less frequent with
arriving, onions can be stored by stringing
the exception of cyclamen and primulas.
them up in a dry, frost free place. Keep an
Check bulbs being brought on in darkness and
eye on all stored vegetables and discard any
water if necessary. Pinch out the tips of
which show signs of disease or rot. Dig any
winter cherry back to the berries. Plant
vacant plots and add manure or compost to
cape, COWSlip, freesia, indoor gladioli,
enrich the soil for next year's crop.
lilies, daffodils, hyacinth and tulips to
TREES, SHRUBS AND FRUIT. Prepare ground for
flower in the spring, keep them dark until
shrub and tree planting. The gathering of
the shoots appear. Sow in warmth annuals
apples and pears must continue as
the
like
clarkia,
poor
man's
orchid
various varieties become ready for picking.
(schizanthus) and salpiglossi.s to flower
I'habest test is to lift a fruit gently with
next spring.
61 ight pressure on the stalk from the thumb,
Watch the "leatherand tak€!precautions when
at the same time if it comes away readily it frost or gales or both are forecast, it's no
is ready, do not pull at it, only store good cursing after you ve lost your precious
sound fruits.
plants.
Don't let too many raspberry canes formrcut
Cheerio for now.
some away, tie the remainder firmly to wires
Tom, Busy Bee
or stakes and cut off the tips.
Prepare sites for planting new fruit trees
I
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A TRADITIONAL

BROAD SHEET

BALAD

Navvies
the men who built the roads, canals and railways were
breed. They took their ballads and verses with them, altering the words
location. Here's a piece that would probably be known to navvies on the
brought from Ancoates, Manchester.
For the price ofa glass of beer there was sure to be at least One
prepared to stand up and recite "NAVVY ON THE LINE"

a wandering
to suit their
Totley tunnel
amongst

them

I am a navvy bald, that has tramped the country round,
For to get a job of work where any can be found,
I left my native home, my friends and my relations,
To ramble up and down the town and work in various stations
CHORUS
I am a navvy don't you see, I love my beer in all my prime,
Because I am a navvy that is working on the lir--e.
I left my native home on the first of September,
That memorable day I still remember,
I bundled up my kit put on my smock and Sunday cap,
And wherever I do ramble, folks can me happy Jack.
I have got a job of work on the Midland near to Dare,
But working on the line is the thing that keeps roe poor,
I can use my pick and spade, and my wheelbarry,
And I can court the lasses too, but never intend to marry.
1 worked a fortnight, and then it came to pay-day,
And when I get my wages I thought I'd have a play day,
And then to a Iittlespree in Main Street went quite handy,
And I sat down in Totley Bents, beside a Jenny Brandy.
I called for a pint of beer, and bid the old wench drink,
But while she were drinking, she too at me did wink,
Then we had some talk and in the backyard did tarry,
Then we jumped over brush and steel and agreed to marry.
They called for liquors merrily the jugs went quickly round,
Oh, that being my wedding day I spent many a crown
But when my brass was all done old Jenny went a cadging,
And to finish up the spree I went and sloped my lodging.
0, know my chaps, I am going to leave the township full of worry,
And I am sorry for to leave YOU for I always found you merry,
But know I call for liquors plenty and drink away my dandy
And cry out here's health to happy Jack and Jenny Brandy.
CHORUS
,M.W.

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

CATHERINE

CLARK

QU<llIfled Chiropodist

PROPERTY REPAIRER
QUALITY uPVC WINDOWS
& DOORS AT LOWEST

TREVOR NOR!vlAN

PRICES

* Jel PR£Mlrn mAME

* PIU<lHGTOHGl..ASS
*
*

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd.

SHEF FIELD S17 4AF

Tel: 364626

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.

Telephone
Sheffield

S.R.N.

384101

1.3

.-

LARGE 28MM SEAlED UNITS
PUSH SUTTONIKE\'
LOCK HANDLES
if SECURE HIGHT I.IENTIUlITIOH
1 0 VEAR GtJARAHTEE
if 16 YEARS EXPERIEHcE

*

Tel. TOTLEY
(0742) 351176

~'~

..

BROOK

TERRACE REMEMBERED

Dear Ed.
In

answer

information

to Brian's

request

on the houses at the

for

their
prop was kept inside the 100 but
could
just
be reached via a
small
opening
above the door - no doubt
for

bottom

of Mickley LanejLaverdene Avenue.
I well remember the four houses
facing

Mickley

illustrated
demolished

endways
before

my time.

Lane
bn

must

the war,
WeIe

have
well

The others

ventilationl
One enterprising

those

f

been
before

pulled

early 60's or so at the time
was widened.

or
pinch
just
doing

down

the

road

not

related

as

Childhood memories
Mr.Windle

far

as

I

decided

followed and Mr.Row8 tried to give chase
but was severely handicapped as he soon

The
four families living
those
facing
Mickley Lane were:Windle,

KendriCk, Rowe and Rowe, the latter

youngster

by popular request was asked to
this prop. Unknown to him Mr.Rowe
happened to be sitting on the 100
what comes naturally.
A loud shout

found out, his trousers

two

and bracers were

around his ankles.

recall.

come to mind:-

(NaItleand address

living in the end

supplied)

house

(nearest Laverdene Avenue) used to drive
a

horse and cart

delivering

groceries

for Mr. Taylor whose shop was where the
Wine shop is on Totley Rise. The horse
very often was kept on the farm at the
top of Mickley Lane (Northern Common),
owned then by Mr.Windle's brother. As

Dear Sir
Regarding Brian Edwards' drawing on
the front cover of the September
Issue
of the Totley Independent, may
two
original Totley Rise-ites (combined
age
about
150)
help to
identify
the

youngsters
a real
highlight
was
to
collect the horse and some four or five

of us would ride down Mickley Lane to
the stables of Back Lane where it was
put

to

the cart for deliveries

and

buildings?
If you

a

repeat journey at the end of the day.
Kendricks lived next door, Don the
sou,
went

a

very good friend at
on
to
become
an

the till~,
Architect

(whereabouts now unknown).
Rowe next door, many will
Harvey

the son, particularly

frequented
Rowe

remember
those

who

the Flu' or Cross.
who

lived at

the

Fleur

to

depth of mudand silt

at the

Harry Green became Landlord of the
De Lys, Mr. Gledhill
became
to

live at 85, Baslow Road.

for use by the
auxiliary
based at what is
now

l>IarstoneGarage. This dam carried
a

about

Bishop and Simpson.
end(Queen

Victoria side), a funny story here;During the war there was a dam built
contain
water
fire engines

stood in Mickley Lane

70 years ago, facing Glover Road end,
panning to the right you would see:~
Mr.
Gledhills HOUse, Harry
Green's
stable with joiner and coffin
maker's
workshop over and the four houses of
Brook Terrace. In 1930 the families
1i ving there were called Bai ley,
Tate,

Doug Bishop and Bi 11 GlosSop

quite
bottom.

As lads we used to push sticks down into
the mud and by using an upturned

jam jar

methane or marsh gas was collected, we
then used to ignite it, it would burn as

SEPTEMBER INDEPENDENT

if

Last month's edition of the Totley
Independent had on its front page a
sketch of Mickley Lane by Brian
Edwards
for which I must apblogise as the 'i.'Jri te
up was Slightly incorrect.

by

maqtc! , certainly

impressionable

to
the
young
By using
a

children.

longer

stick

deeper

into the mud, more gas could

collected.
The

four

or

clothes

houses

prop

opposite

pushed

be
had

The
terrace
shown
"las
"Brook
Terrace"
not "Brock" and "cut flowers"
should
have read "cauliflowers",
close
weren't
we!

outside 100$ in the communal back yard
and it was here one could find a clothes
prop. The Rowe family must have been
protective towards their property as

[
14

The slab bridge on Big Moor crosses the upper reaches of the Bar Brook
which then:flows down through Baslow arid into the Derwent. Nearby was
the vilLage of L~ash Fen said to have disappear~d into the bog.
Just
over the Curbar Gap Road is the small mill dam for the leather mill
which must have belonged to this long vanished communit .
A warm welcome awaits you
from Kath and Phil at the

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, Totley
Lunchtime and Evening

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter
******
Room available for
Private Functions
******

tel.365256

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

&IiEPLEY
&PITFIQE
~ICKLEY LANE. TOTLEYl

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE
LOCAL. LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.
ESTABLISHED

FAMILY BUSINESS

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES
Hot & Cold Snacks

Man-Sat

TEL: 361547

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young

John and Sandra invite you to the

[ DORE to DOOR TRAVE~
SIX

SEATER FOR

A.rports:
Bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday Lunchtime
Special Fish Menu
Monday to Thursday Nights
6-00pm,to 8-oopm

Coast

LOCAL etc.
TelmNOm
(0742) 360651

Tel. 360789

56, AlDAM ROAD

TOTlEV
SHEFFIELO S 17 4GB
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
OCTOBER

MONDAYS

COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, 10-aDam. - noon
COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall,lO-OOam.- noon
and CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
T.O.P.B. for the over 60's, Heatherfield Club 2-00pm.- 4-00pm.
COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.
OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lO-OOa.m.- noon

TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURDAYS
SAT.

SAT
MON.
WED.
SAT.
SAT.
FRI
MON.
TUE.

8th.

DORE MALE VOICE CHOIR, Greenhill

\l!'ED. 26th.

SA:.

Methodist

Church

Hale

7-00pm.

with

Conductor John Kenyon, Accompanist Dorothy Hampson. Tickets at the door
8th. AUTUMN FAIR, National Childbirth Trust,Dote Old School,
10th. TRANSPORT 17 GENERAL MEETING, Totley Library, 7-30pm.
12th. JEWISH CUSTOMS by Mrs. Isaacs, Totley Rise Methodist Church, 8-00pm.
Wednesday Friendship, all welcome.
15th. ANTIQUE FAIR, St. Johns Church Hall, lO-DOam. (Details inside)
15th. ACORN PLAYGROUP 21st. BIRTHDAY PARTY, 2-00pm. to 4-00pm. United Reformed
Church Hall, Totley Brook Road.
14th. TOTLEY LADIES EVENING GUILD, Peak land Rockscapes by Mr.A.F.Taylor
Abbeydale Hall 7-30 pm.
17th. WALKING IN THE HIMALAYAS by SHEILA DYSON. An illustrated talk organised
by the T.R.A., Totley Library, 7-45pm.Tickets free from the Library.
18th. TOTLEY TO~WSWOMENS GUILD! ~ethodist Church Hall, 10~OOam.
ONE lI.'ORLD ••••
TEEK, PEOPLE

ON THE MOVE IN ARGENTINA!

Totley Ri 58 ~ethodist
Church Hall, 8-00pm.
29tr .. TRANSPORT: 7 ?EA &. PIE SUPPER, All Saints
Church
from transport
17 Office
(more detail
inside)

Speaker

Hall

Rev.

7-00

Roy

pm.

Arnold

Tickets

SAT, 29th, DORE HALE VOICE CHOIR, Hathersage Memorial Hall, 7-00pm. with Conductor
David Rogers, Accompanist Dorothy Hampson. Tickets at the door
FRI. /SAT 28th, /29th.

JOHN WADESINGERS CONCERT, St.

Johns

Church,

7-30pm.

Details

inside.
NOVEMBER

SAT.

5th. CHRISTMAS FAIR, R.S.P.C.A.,St.Johns

Hall, 11-0Dam. Details inside.

Church

THE INDEPENDENT
FOR OCTOBER
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will
available from the usual
distribution points
Saturday 1st. October. Copy date for this issue will

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and

be
on
be

Fresh Bread Dally

Friday 16th. September 1994.

AVENUE STORES

EDITOR Leg Firth,
6, Milldale
Rd., 364190
DIS,!,_RIBUTION AND ADVERTISING John Perkinton,
Avenue, 361601

2,

EDITORIAL TEP~ Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith.
publication
may be sent to or lt3ft
2,Ma.in
Avenue,
Totley
Library

(Abbeydale Rd.)

at

(Francis

Main

and Man,.' Hall)

253 BAS LOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

Items for

6,Milldale
Rd.
V.Martin's

Orders Delivered

or

PRINTED BY STARPRINT

p\{rN
~

JOHN
LONGFORD

D TURNER

nOAO.

BF1AO\"JI\Y.

SHEFFIELD

*
17

FREE
JOHN

PH ONE
0

rURNER

SH EFFIElO 367594
ICQNTRACTING)

,,51' Ai
1· * LEITERHEADS

ROAD,

*

*

*

*

*

*

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAI RS JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS
& ALTERATIONS
ESTIMATES

601-603

ABBEYDAlE

SHEFFIELD 57 iTA
I~JVOrCES
CARBON LESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS '"
'" BOOKS \I- PADS
RAFFLE TICKETS
* BROCHURES 1< LEAFLETS ENVELOPES '"
\I- WEDDING
STATIONERY *
FULL COLOUf! LEAFLETS POSTCARDS \I* & BUSINESS CARDS"

CONSTRUCTiON
46

If-ttS

W**~*~~A*****************

EVENINGS

DESIGNS-

TYPESeTTING

THERMOGRAPHED AND
PHOTOCOPYING

LTO

to«

BLOCKED STATIONERY
& fAX SERVICE

A PHONE CALL COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE yOU

..,
We

welcome

letters

about local affairs

and will publish as

many

as

possible.

However the views expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor, Editorial Staff
Or Totley Residents Association and must not be imputed to them.
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